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Booted Out!!! 
By Bob Anderson 

In a surprise move which shocked 
members of the Pottawattamie County 
Genealogical Society (PCGS), the 
presidents of Kanesville Restoration 
Inc. (KRI) and the Pottawattamie 
County Mormon Trails Association 
(PCMTA) told the genealogical soci
ety to vacate the premises of 21 
Benton Street. The PCGS has been 
operating the Pioneer Research Library 
and Tabernacle Visitors Center at the 
property since December, 1994. 

KRl and the PCMTA are in the 
process of building a replica of the 
1846 Mormon Tabernacle on the site. 
In the original understanding, the 
PCGS was to operate the library and 
visitor center until the Tabernacle and 
a new visitor center were built. The 
library was then to be relocated in the 
new visitor center and 21 and 19 
Benton Street were to be demolished. 

Not much is known about why 
the PCGS was forced to move out 
now, except that word has it money 
was found to demolish the two build
ings now. Apparently there are no 
plans to locate the library in the new 
visitor center in the future, because the 
size of the center has been scaled back 
and there would not be room for a 
library in that facility. 

The PCGS has moved the library, 
-now known simply as the Pioneer 
Research Library-to the Historic 
Squirrel Cage Jail at 226 Pearl Street, 
thanks to a generous offer of the 

Dennis Danielson stands in front of 
the signs he made for the Pioneer 
Research Library at 21 Benton Street. 

Historical Society of Pottawattamie 
County which owns and operates the 
jail. Volunteers are now unpacking and 
placing the various components of the 
library's collections in different areas of 
the jail. 

Members of the historical society 
and the genealogical society will be 
admitted free of charge. All others will 
be charged admission of $2.50 which 
will allow access to the library and a 
tour of the jail. 

Hours of operation are now: 
Monday, closed; 
Tues., Thurs. & Fri., 1-4 p.m.; 
Wed., 6-9 p.m.; 
Sat. & Sun., noon-4 p.m. 

The phone# is (712) 323-2509. 

Letter from 
the President 

Hello once again! By now many of 
you know that the Pioneer Research 
Library has moved to the Historic 
Squirrel Cage Jail in Council Bluffs. 
Naturally this was certainly not our 
schedule or plan, but circumstances 
beyond our control forced us to pick 
up our belongings and relocate. 

Although this was a monumental 
task, numerous society members and 
friends reached out and bonded 
together to assist in the effort. What a 
wonderful outpouring of care and 
concern!! Thank you all so much!!! 

We should be proud and honored 
that our county historical society 
graciously offered the library a new 
home. Many of the members of the 
historical society offered their help in 
our time of need. How thoughtful and 
kind of them to be concerned with our 
situation. Our "Thanks" to each and 
every one of them. 

Our new home is a lovely setting. 
It will take some time to organize 
everything, but we should be fully 
functioning within a few weeks. The 
old saying, "Behind every cloud there 
is always a silver lining" is certainly 
true when it comes to our library. We 
are now nestled between the Council 
Bluffs Public Library and the Potta
wattamie County Courthouse, which 
can only enhance efforts by our 
visitors and members when they are 
seeking information on their heritage. 

Many of our valuable collections 
are still within our reach. On the 

Continued on Page 3 
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19% BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Marsh Pilger, President 
(712) 322-1171 

Darlene Vergamini, Past-President 
(712) 323-5661 

Bob Anderson, Vice-President 
(402) 554-1800 

Sharon Snipes, Treasurer 
(712) 322-6562 

Marjorie Negethon, Secretary 
(712) 325-0128 

Marcella Steffensen, Corr. Secretary 
(712) 322-7054 

Linda Dunlop, Dir. of Programs 
(712) 328-1926 

Bob Anderson, Dir. of Publications 
(402) 554-1800 

COMMITTEE CHAIRS 

Calling: Marge Merryman 
Doris Rounds 

Cemetery: Dan Ives & Marilyn Drennen 

Grants & Library Acquisitions: 
Darlene Vergamini & Bob Anderson 

Membership: Lois Kenealy 

Probate Project: Susan & James Vanecek 

Refreshments: Alice Bontz 

Research: Irene Dawson 

Special Projects: John Bryant, 
Scotney Fenton and Janice Ahrens 

Meetings are held at 7:00 p.m. on the 
second Tuesday of each month except for 
December at the First Congregational 
Church, 611 lst Ave., Council Bluffs, Iowa 

Membership is $15 per calendar year for 
individuals and $20 for families. 
Membership includes four quarterly 
newsletters per year. 

Ancestor Certificates are available for those 
whose ancestors who lived in 
Pottawattamie County in 1870 or earlier; 
1885 or earlier; and 1905 or earlier. Contact 
the Society for applications. 

The Frontier Chronicle is the official 
newsletter of the Pottawattamie County 
(Iowa) Genealogical Society (PCGS), 
Council Bluffs, Iowa. The Frontier 
Chronicle is published quarterly by the 
PCGS, 226 Pearl St., Council Bluffs, IA 
51503, (712) 323-2509, and is sent to 
society members as part of their 
membership. 

From the Editor 
PERHAPS THE MOVE FROM 21 BENTON STREET was inevitable, but the under
handed, mean-spirited way in which we were forced out was inexcusable and 
frankly very confusing. As the soon-to-be former First Vice-President of the Pot
tawattamie County Mormon Trails Association [PCMTA] (I am tendering my 
resignation), it was my understanding and that of others that we would remain 
in 21 Benton until a new visitor center for the Tabernacle was built-at which 
time we would move the library there and 21 Benton would be torn down. The 
handwriting was obviously on the wall when plans for the visitor center showed 
a much smaller center than originally planned, leaving no room for a library. 

But as a member of the Board of Directors of PCMTA, I can tell you that 
our eviction did not come as part of a board action-we haven't had a board 
meeting for over a year! 

No doubt the Tabernacle will be a great historical addition to Council Bluffs, 
and I do wish them well. But my interest in the project has vanished. Call me a 
quitter ... I quit! (Obviously they won't miss me. They haven't asked me to do 
anything for more than a year.) 

THE GENEROUS OFFER FROM THE HISTORICAL SOCIE1Y OF POTfAWATfAMIE COUN1Y 

to allow us to move the library to the Historic Squirrel Cage Jail saved our rear 
ends. We had no where else to go and would probably have had to place every
thing in storage and go dormant for a while. But I, for one, hope the move is 
temporary, only because the configuration of the jail is not that conclusive to a 
research library. Oh, it works for now and I'm not complaining. But we should 
soon receive our non-profit status from the IRS which will allow us to look for 
and apply for some large grants-large enough perhaps to acquire our own build
ing for a library and county museum. 

MY SECOND COUSIN ONCE-REMOVED VICTORINE JONES PIERCE of Oakland called 
a couple of weeks ago to tell me she was going through some "things" and found 
a photo of my great-grandfather and great-grandmother, William Silas JONES 
and Sarah {Sadie) THAYER Jones. She thought it might be their wedding photo 
and said, "I don't have any idea how I ended up with it." She's a descendant of 
William Silas' brother J. T. Oohn Thomas) Jones. It just goes to show that we 
never know who in our family has what. I had scoured the family for a photo of 
these two--l'd never seen one and had no idea what they looked like. Now if 
somebody would just own up to having the Thayer family Bible!! 

I'M NOTICING MORE AND MORE MEMBERS ARE LISTING AN E-MAIL ADDRESS on their 
membership forms. We will be publishing a "Members' E-mail Address List" in 
the next issue, so if you have not informed us of your e-mail address, please do 
so soon. This can be an excellent way to keep in touch with one another and 
share information. My company, Creative Consultants, will soon have its own 
site on the Internet. I will maintain a Home Page for the society on this site so 
you will soon be able to connect to us where we will list some of our holdings 
and research ideas. I've also noticed more of you listing the kind of computer 
and genealogy program you are using. Send us a note about your genealogy com
puting experiences and why you like the program you're using. I've been a Mac 
person since 1984 and use Reunion, which I think is great. 

IF YOUR LABEL ON THIS ISSUE HAS A RED STRIPE ON IT, that means we have not 
received your 1996 dues-and this will be the last issue of the Chronicle you 
will receive unless we receive your dues before the next issue. 

-Bob Anderson 
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A Special 'Thanks' 
To All Who Helped 

By Darlene Vergamini 
Library Director 

What appeared to be the over
whelming task of moving the entire 
contents of the Pioneer Research 
Library out of 21 Benton Street was 
accomplished in a couple of weeks, 
thanks co the generous help of many, 
many individuals. 

At the risk of omitting someone, 
here are the special people who gave 
of their time and energy to help us 
move and to work on our garage sale: 

Dennis & Cathy Danielson; Bob 
& Marcia Hastings; Bill & Dorothy 
Copeland; Everett & Irene Dawson; 
Merle & Shirley Ries; Marjorie 
Merry-man; Scotney Fenton; Rose
mary John-son; Marcella Steffenson; 
Alice Bontz; Larry Vergamini; Dan 
Mowry; Bob Churchill; Sue Yanacek; 
Sharon George; Margaret Ebeling; 
Dan Ives; Doug Ives; Patrick Verga
mini; Amy Plowman; Cal Peterson; 
Marsha Pilger; Gerry Byers; Helen & 
Dennis Loftis; and all the young folks 
from the Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-Day Saints. 

From the Board of the PCGS, we 
sincerely thank and salute each and 
every one of you. We have no idea 
what we would have done without 
your help. If I missed someone, I'm 
truly sorry. It was so busy during the 
move chat I didn't see eveyone. 

The big, heavy courthouse books 
are now stored in a rail car at the 
Railswesc Museum. The Iowa books 
and chose for other states and coun
tries are now housed in various cells in 
the Historic Squirrel Cage Jail at 226 
Pearl Street. 

It will probably be May 1 before 
we are totally unpacked and organized. 
We could still use your help in doing 
chis, but even if you can't help, feel free 
to stop by and see what we're doing. 
The hours and phone number are 
shown in the box to the right. 

Thanks again to all who came 
through in our time of need. 

Letter from the President 
continued from page 1. 

second floor you will find the micro
film readers and the probate records all 
in place. The Iowa books and files have 
a home on the first floor of the jail. 

Hours of operation are nearly the 
same as before and just chink-visitors 
will not only have access to our 
collections but will be able to tour the 
historic jail as well! 

New services are also being added 
to the telephone which will enable 
callers to reach us easier. Being in the 
downtown area offers greater conve
nience and more exposure co the 
Pioneer Library. In the long run I'm 
confident our new quarters will suit 
our needs and serve us well. 

If you have a few hours to donate 
to the effort of unpacking and getting 
settled we would welcome you warmly. 

For the benefit of our members 
and long distance friends I wish to 
advise you chat many of the society's 
projects are still in progress. Walnut 
Hill Cemetery is almost completed 
and should be ready to be published 
in May. Thank you to so many who 
read stones, proofread chem, and a 
special THANKS to the Danielsons 
(Dennis and Cathy) who organized 
the material and input the data into 
the computer! When this task is com
pleted we will be off to finish Cedar 
Lawn Cemetery. 

Indexes for many of the early 

Pottawattamie County histories are 
diligently being gathered by volunteers 
and could be completed soon. The 
index to the 1860 Pottawattamie 
County census is almost finished 
thanks to many but especially to Bob 
Newton. We are also nearing comple
tion of the first round of abstracting 
on the old probate files. God bless that 
lovely committee headed by Alice 
Banez!! 

The 1925+ probate files are 
already filed and indexed and available 
for researching thanks to the many 
hours chat Marge Merryman devoted 
to chis task. 

Bob Anderson says the new bylaws 
are almost ready for review by the 
committee; Irene Dawson definitely 
keeps the letters flowing with those 
seeking data in our county; the index 
to the early death records is in 
progress-the list goes on and on! 

Plans for summer gatherings are 
being readied and most of us are look
ing forward to the May Ice Cream 
Social with our guests from the 
surrounding genealogical societies. As 
you can see, we are never idle!! 

If you have any questions any 
time, please contact one of the board 
members. We are here to serve you. 

Until next time, take care, God 
bless, and keep healthy!! 

-Marsha Pilger 

The Piot1eer Research Library Is "°"' ope" as follows: 

Mot1day, closed 
Tues., Thurs. S- Fri. 1-.f p.tM. 
Wed., 6-9 p.tM. 
Sat. S- Su" Noot1- .f p.tM. 

It is located it1 the Historic Squirrel Cage Jail 
U.6 Pearl Street 

Cout1cil Jluffs, IA 51509 
The Phot1e NutMber Is 

(71tJ 9!9-t509 
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Researcher's Bane: The ''Misspelled'' Nanie 
By Clair Prechtel-Kluskens 

Reprinted from The Record· News .from the National Archives and Records Administration, Vol. 2, No. 4, March 1996 

Many inexperienced genealogists often 
fail to find their ancestors in records simply 
because the name is "misspelled." Research
ers must remember that "official government 
records" were created by government 
employees and private citizens whose read
ing and writing skills varied. Several 
examples illustrate this point. 

A Tale of Four Brothers 
Four brothers from St. Lawrence 

County, New York-Frederick, James 
Henry, Samuel, and William P. Westurn
served in the Union Army during the Civil 
War. Fred's compiled military service record 
(CMSR) is indexed and filed under Weston 
while the others' CMSR's are filed under 
Western. James' pension file is indexed 
under the spelling Westren, Samuel's under 
Western and William P.'s under Westurn. 
Why the different spellings? The reasons are 
sometimes unknown. James signed his 
enlistment paper as Westurn, and most 
records in his CMSR spell the name 
Westurn, but it is indexed and filed under 
the Western spelling. Samuel, who was 
illiterate, enlisted under the name Westurn. 
However, although most records in his 
CMSR call him Weston, it is indexed and 
filed under Western. The signature of James' 
widow, Ruby, looks a lot like Westren, 
which may account for the pension file 
being indexed under that spelling even 
though most papers in the file spell the 
name Western. Since Samuel was illiterate, 
the Western spelling used by the notary who 
completed Samuel's declaration (application) 
for a pension probably caused the pension 
to be filed under Western. However, papers 
in the file show Samuel's step-grandson, 
Samuel F. Jr. spelled the name Westurn, 
while Samuel's daughter-in-law spelled the 
name Weston. 

Military Service Misspellings 
Misspellings are also found in the 

military service records of other wars. The 
War of 1812 military service record of 
Samuel Westurn of Vermont is filed under 
Weston. However, his bounty land warrant 
application is filed under the correct spell
ing of West urn simply because he could read 
and write and spell his own name. Samuel's 
father, James Westurn, served in the Ameri
can Revolution. He also was literate and 
spelled his name as Westurn. Again, his pen
sion file is filed under Westurn while his 
military service record is filed under the 
name Weston. 

Foreign Language Problems 
Foreign languages and accents were also 

responsible for misspellings by Anglo-Ameri
can census enumerators unfamiliar with 
foreign tongues. Martin Prechtel was 
enumerated as Brechtel in the 1860 census 
in Cleveland, Ohio, and as Rechtel in the 
1910 census in Olmsted Township, Ohio. 
His brother, John, was enumerated as John 
Precht in Pitkin County, Colorado in 1885. 

Ship Passenger Lists 
The information on ship passenger 

arrival lists was recorded by a member of the 
ship's crew who might or might not have 
been familiar with his passengers' native 
tongues. A Polish brother and sister named 
Tymczak illustrate this point. Karol Tyms.zak 
is on an October, 1912 passenger list, but 
his sister Zofia's surname is "correctly" 
spelled as Tymc:zak on a May 1912 passen
ger list. In America, they used the English 
equivalents of their first names-Carl and 
Sophia. 

Carl and Sophia show that being aware 
of foreign spellings of first names is equally 
as important as awareness of variations in 
surnames. One researcher examined 
National Archives Microfilm Publication 
T520, Index {Soundex) to Passenger Lists of 
Vessels Arriving at Baltimore, Maryland, 
1897-July 1952, for his Bohemian ancestor, 
John Polak, who had arrived there about 
1903, but did not find him. Two years later, 
the researcher's wife, who was a more exper
ienced genealogist, examined the same index 
and easily found John Polak listed as Jan 
Polak. James Novak, a Bohemian immigrant 
who settled in Chicago, is listed as James on 
the 1910 census and as Vaclaw Novak on the 
1900 census. Foreign equivalents of English 
names can be determined from many pub
lished sources found in public libraries, such 
as "baby name books" or Foreign Versions 
of English Names by the U.S. Department 
of Justice, Immigration and Naturalization 
Service, (U.S. Government Printing Office, 
1962). First names of immigrants might be 
given in the immigrant's native language, a 
misspelled version of the native language, 
English, or misspelled English. 

On The Trail of One Family 
As a final example, let's follow the trail 

of one Bohemian family through Federal 
records. Their American surname is a simple 
four letter word-Simi-but it does not 
always appear that way in the records. 

Johan and Marie Symel and their children 
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arrived at Baltimore, Maryland, July 14, 
1873, aboard the German bark, Inca. Johan 
Symel's 1880 naturalization record is 
indexed as Jon Simi in National Archives 
Microfilm Publication Ml285, Soundex 
Index to Naturaliuztion Petitions far the U.S. 
District and Circuit Courts, Northern District 
of Illinois, and Immigration and Naturaliuz
tion Service District No. 9, 1840-1950. The 
1880 census enumerator listed the head of 
household as John Sime/ while the 1900 
enumerator listed him as John Chimel!Note 
that Chime! is soundex coded as C-540, 
which is much different than the S-540 that 
Simi or Simel or Symel are coded as. Since 
the researcher did not find the family in the 
1900 soundex under the expected soundex 
code, she used the "brute force" method of 
finding them. Knowing that the family lived 
on South May Street, near 18th Street, in 
Chicago, she determined which enumera
tion districts might contain that address 
using National Archives Microfilm Publica
tion Tl210, Descriptions of Census Enumera
tion Districts, 1900. She then found that 
address on the 1900 census itself, where the 
Anglo-American enumerator, Mary King, 
had enumerated them as Chime!. In 1910 
and 1920, John Siml's adult children are all 
enumerated as Simi. 

As shown by Westurn/Western/ 
Weston/Westren and Siml/Symel/Simel/ 
Chimel, both "Anglo" and "ethnic" sur
names are susceptible to misspelling. In these 
cases, indexes that are arranged alphabeti
cally or by soundex code may not always 
readily enable the researcher to find an 
ancestor. Soundex codes like C-540 for 
Chime! or S-540 for Simi are widely sepa
rated, as are P-623 for Prechtel and R-234 
for Rechtel. In these cases, researchers must 
be willing to read the appropriate census or 
other records page by page and line by line 
to find the ancestor. Researchers who think 
creatively and keep an open mind will find 
their misspelled ancestor. 

Claire Prechtel-Kluskms is an archivist with 
NARA s User Services Branch at A rchives l 

MEMBERS: Send us your queries. 
You are allowed an unlimited num
ber of free queries, published on a 
space-available basis. We also 
invite readers to submit research 
questions to the Chronicle. We will 
answer them in forthcoming issues. 

Send to P. 0. Box 31097, Omaha, 
NE 68131. 



News & Update 
Used Book Sale 
The used book sale will continue over 
the summer months. It will be held on 
the grounds of the Historic Squirrel 
Cage Jail. Some craft items may also 
be available. 

If you have books you no longer 
want, bring them to the jail. The first 
book sale will be on May 11. Come 
check this out. Volunteers are needed! 

May Meeting is 
Ice Cream Social 
The May meeting of the PCGS should 
be a lot of fun. Members of neighbor
ing genealogical societies have been 
invited to join us for an old-fashioned 
ice cream social. We will devote the 
evening to getting to know our fellow 
"genies" and hearing of their respective 
projects and programs. 

The meeting will be held as usual, 
Tuesday, May 14, at 7 p.m. at the First 
Congregational Church, 611 1st Ave. 

PCGS To Meet in 
Summer Months 
The Board of Directors of the PCGS 
has voted to continue to hold meetings 
on the second Tuesday of each month 
during June, July, and August of this 
year. 

In past years the society has not 
met during these months; but it was 
decided to continue the meetings to 
provide more programs for members 
during the year and to keep them in
formed of our many projects. 

The society will not meet in Dec. 

Iowa County 
Histories Wanted 
The Pioneer Research Library now has 
several Iowa county history books, but 
more are needed. We will publish a list 
of those we have in the next issue of 
the Frontier Chronicle. Meanwhile, if 
you have a history book on any Iowa 
county you would like to donate or 
loan the library, we'd love to have it. 

CALENDAR, OF EVENTS 
ARKANSAS 

July 25-27, Springdale. The Third 
Annual Four Corners Ancestor Fair will 
be held at the Northwest Arkansas Holi
day Inn and Convention Center. Work
shops on "How to Use LDS Facilities," 
"Research in the National Archives," 
"Demystifying the Civil War" and others. 
For info, send SASE to 4 Corners, 509 W. 
Spring, Fayetteville, AR 72701 or phone 
(501) 521-2020. 

CANADA 
August 18-23, Ottawa. Families and 
Emblems 'lranscending Frontiers" is the 
theme of the 22nd International Con
gress of Genealogical and Heraldic 
Sciences. The sessions will be at the 
University of Ottawa, Canada's oldest 
and largest bilingual (French-English) 
university. Contact the Canadian Heral
dic Authority, 1 Sussex Dr., Ottawa, 
Ontario, Canada KlAOAl or phone 001 
(613) 991-2228. 

IOWA 
June 8, Des Moines. The Fourth An
nual German Research Conference at the 
Bavarian Inn. Topics include "Available 
Sources in the United States for Deter
mining German Ancestry," "Types of 
Sources in Germany and How To Find 
Them," and others. Info from Eunice 
Smith, 3395 E. Broadway, Des Moines, 
IA 50317 or phone (515) 265-1525. 

*********** 
June 14-16. Des Moines. Since 1981 
the Goddard Association of America has 
assembled seven times in seven cities 
across the United States, and will hold 
its 1996 "Gathering" in Des Moines, 
Iowa. 

According to info received, there will 
be fun, food, genealogy workshops and a 
database of over 15,000 Goddard/Godard 
names and 10,000 Goddard/Godard mar
riages . 

For information, contact the associa
tion at 118 S. Volutsia, Wichita, KS 
67211 or phone (316) 682-4942. 

*********** 
June 14-15, Des Moines. Iowa Heritage 
EXPO '96 will be held at the State His
torical Building in Des Moines. The 
theme for the event is "Celebrating our 
Roots." EXPO combines the fun of a heri
tage festival with a serious history con
ference. 

*********** 
July, Des Moines. The biennial gather
ing of the Westcott/Wescott family will be 
held in Des Moines. Contact Mrs. Betty 
W. Acker, Society of Stukely Westcott 
Descendants of America, 2145 Richvale 
Rd., Nashport, OH 43830. 

IOWA 
October 10-12, Iowa City. The Iowa 
Genealogical Society Conference entitled 
"A Capitol Affair," will be held at the Old 
State Capitol. Topics will cover Iowa 
research and records. Contact Don 
Southwood, 2911 E. 32nd St. Rd., Dav
enport, IA 52807-2405 or phone (319) 
355-8404. 

KENTUCKY 
June 22-24, Prestonburg. "Finding 
Your Family 'free," an Eastern Kentucky 
Searchers Seminar. Details from KFB 
Enterprises, P. 0. Box 182, Batavia, IL 
60510 or (800) 253-3089. 

MINNESOTA 
June 9-12, Minneapolis. The Federa
tion of East European Family History 
Societies (FEEFHS) will hold its third 
annual International Convention at the 
Best Western Serville Plaza Motel and 
Conference Centre, 8151 Bridge Road. 
For info, send a self-addressed-stamped
envelope (SASE) to Ed Brandt, 13 27th 
Ave. S.E., Minneapolis, MN 55414. 

NEW YORK 
August 14-17, Rochester. Federation of 
Genealogical Societies annual confer
ence. Details from the FGS Business Of
fice, P. 0. Box 3385, Salt Lake City, UT 
84110-3385. 

TENNESSEE 
May 8-11, Nashville. The National 
Genealogical Society's Conference in the 
States will offer a wide variety of presen
tations with special attention paid to 
Tennessee and its eight surrounding 
states, as well as those states to which 
early Tennesseans migrated. The confer
ence will also feature migration and land 
topics. Info NGS, 4527 17th St. No., Ar
lington, VA 22207, phone (703) 525-0050. 

*********** 
May 31-June 2, Nashville. The Rose 
Family Association will hold its sixth 
Rose Genealogical Research Conference 
at the Marriott Hotel. Details from the 
association, 14 74 Montelegre Dr., San 
Jose, CA 95120. 

WISCONSIN 
May 18, Eau Claire. The Annual Meet
ing of the Wisconsin State Genealogical 
Society wil include a program by Sharon 
DeBartolo Car-mack. John A. Brissee, Rt. 
2 529 Echo Valley Rd., Brooklyn, WI 
53521, phone (608) 835-9750. 
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National Archives Launches New Online Resources 
Reprinted from The Record: News from the National Archives and Records Administration, Vol. 2, No. 4, March 1996 

The National Archives has launched 
a new website and three new public 
access services. For the first time, 
National Archives databases can be 
searched over the Internet. The website 
provides information about the agency's 
mission; the hours and locations of all 
National Archives facilities nationwide, 
including the regional archives, Presi
dential libraries and Federal Register; 
and ocher practical information for 
researchers, genealogists and records 
managers. The address is 

http1//www.nara.gov/ 
With the new online databases. a 

user can begin the research process 
online. The NARA AUDIOVISUAL 
INFORMATION LOCATOR (NAIL) 
DATABASE, at http://www.nara.gov/ 
nara/nail.hrml, contains 81,000 descrip
tions of records held by the Still Picture 
(NNSP) and Motion Picture, Sound 
and Video Branches (NNSM) of the 
National Archives. Data come from 
existing databases and from card catalog 
scanning projects, and represent all of 
NNSP's series descriptions and about 15 
percent ofNNSM's catalog cards. 

The GOVERNMENT INFOR
MATION LOCATOR SERVI CE 
(GILS) DATABASE describes the 39 
major automated information systems 
and information products of the 
National Archives. GILS can be reached 
directly at http://www.nara.gov/gils/ 
gils.html or z39.50s://wais.nara.gov/gils. 

The National Archives will continue 
to explore emerging Internet technolo
gies that make government information 
more widely accessible. Archivist John 
W. Carlin said, "I am very excited about 
this addition of electronic public access 
to our range of services. I am especially 
excited because it will bring the National 
Archives to so many more people. Now 
you don't have to go to one of our 
facilities to access rhe National Archives. 
You can 'visit' the National Archives 
from your local library, your school or 
your home." 

Home Page Highlights 
When the NARA Web home page 

went online in January, visitors were able 
to access some new resources. The Digi-

cal Classroom, produced by the National 
Archives and Records Administration 
Education Branch, includes ideas and 
methods for reaching with primary 
sources and sample lesson plans. The 
NARA Library area includes description 
of its services, copies of its publications, 
and soon will offer direct searching of its 
catalog. The location and services at 
each of the Federal Records Centers are 
described. The NARA Bookstore pro
vides information about some of the 
most popular NARA publications avail
able for sale, and the Public Programs 
area lists NARA-sponsored conferences, 
book signings, movies, and other events. 

NARA Electronic Access Leaflet 
A general information leafier, 

Online and Electronic Services at the 
National Archives (GIL 65), briefly 
describes what services are available on 
the National Archives gopher and World 
Wide Web sire. The text of the leaflet 
itself is on the gopher (gopher.nara.gov) 
and the National Archives Web site 
(http://www.nara.gov) and will be 
updated regularly. To obtain a free 
printed copy of GIL 65, contact Publi
cations Distribution (NECD). 

More Publications on the Internet 
Several National Archives catalogs 

of microfilm publications are now avail
able on the Internet. They are also still 
available as printed catalogs; co purchase 
such copies, follow the ordering instruc
tions given on p. 39. All the catalogs sell 
for $2 each (except for Microfilm 
Resources for Research, which is $5). 

Military Service Records microfilm cata
log is now available on the Internet. 
Ocher catalogs currently available are: 

• Microfilm Resources for Research: 
A Comprehensive Catalog 

• The 1790-1890 Federal Population Census 
• 1900 Federal Population Census 
• The 1910 Federal Population Census 
• The 1920 Federal Population Census 
• Federal Court Records 
• Immigrant & Passenger Arrivals 
•American Indians 
• Black Studies 
• Genealogical & Biographical Research 
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U.S. Government Manual, 1995/ 
19% Edition, Available 

The 1995/96 edition of The United 
States Government Manual, revised as of 
July l, 1995, has been issued by the 
Office of the Federal Register. Published 
annually, the Manual is an invaluable 
source of information on the federal 
government. The 901-page Manual 
provides up-to-date information on the 
missions, programs, and activities of 
federal agencies, as well as the names of 
top officials of each agency in the 
Clinton Administration and listings of 
U.S. Representatives and Senators. The 
book also provides extensive and useful 
data about the legislative, judicial and 
executive branches of the federal govern
ment, with comprehensive Name and 
Subject/ Agency indexes. 

A special feature of chis reference work 
is the Sources of Information section, 
listing addresses and telephone numbers 
for each agency for employment, gov
ernment contracts, publications, films, 
and ocher public services available. 

In addition the volume contains agency 
organization charts, a list defining com
monly used federal abbreviations and 
acronyms, and a derailed section on 
federal agencies chat have been termi
nated, transferred, or changed in name 
since March 1933. 

The Manual is available for sale for $33 
a copy (Stock No. 069-000-00063-1) 
from the Superintendent of Documents, 
GPO. All orders must be accompanied 
by check, money order, GPO Deposit 
Account, VISA or Master Card and 
mailed to the Superintendent of Docu
ments, P.O. Box 371954, Pittsburgh, PA 
15250-7954. Charge orders may be tele
phoned to the GPO Order Desk, Mon
day through Friday, at (202) 512-1800, 
from 8:00 A M. co 4:00 P.M. (Eastern 
rime) or fax (202) 512-2250. Electronic 
access to the Manual is available through 
the GPO Access Online Service at 

http://access.gpo.gov/nara 



Will Automation Project 
Limit Genealogical Research? 

Reprinted from the Iowa Genealogical Society NEWSLETTER, Vol. 17, No. 1, Feb. 1996 
By Tammra K Foster 

By next summer the Iowa Depart
ment of Public Health (IDPH) will have 
completed its four-year Vital Records 
Modernization Project. This project, also 
known as the "automation project," calls 
for the computerization of all birch, 
death and marriage records in Iowa from 
1922-on and electronically links county 
offices with the IDPH so vital records 
can be filed and accessed at the county 
level. This work is to be completed by 
June 30, 1997. 

According co Jill France, Vital Records 
Bureau Chief with the IDPH, the actual 
details for computerizing the records has 
not been decided upon as yet. However, 
it has been determined what informa
tion will actually be included in the sys
tem. According co France, the informa
tion currently required to file a birch, 
death or marriage record will be entered; 
however, any information found on the 
original copy chat is not required co file 
a vital record will not be entered into the 
computerized system. The only way to 
find out chat information is to review 
the original record. 

The Original Records 
In 1995 a law was passed chat trans
ferred many of the duties of the clerk of 
court relating co vital statistics co the 
office of county recorder, effective July 
1, 1997. This coincides with the auto
mation project. le also calls for the origi
nal records to be moved from the scace
controlled clerk of court offices to the 
county recorder offices, also by July 1, 
1997. All original records , from 1880-
coday, would also be given to the county 
recorders. By July 1 , 1997, all records 
will be filed electronically -eliminating 
"paper copies." 

Once the records from 1922 on have 
been entered into the system, it is up to 
each individual county recorder office to 

determine what happens co the original 
records for that period. According to 
France, the original records cannot be 
destroyed by the county. However, it is 
up co each county co determine physi
cal storage and access of these original 
records. And , the records from 1880-
1921 will also remain in the physical 
control of each county recorder office. 

To help defray the costs of incorporat
ing these duties in county recorder of
fices, the county recorder will collect fees 
related co the filing of the records. These 
fees are co be used to "preserve and 
maintain public records; assist counties 
in preservation coses; encourage and fos
ter maximum access to public records 
maintained by county recorders at loca
tions throughout the state; and establish 
plans for anticipated and possible future 
needs, including the handling and pres
ervation of vital statistics." 

In addition, IDPH officials have been 
discussing the restriction of vital 
records-closing birch records for 90 
years and death records for 50 years. 

Because all of the details regarding the 
"automation project" have not yet been 
finalized, we can still have input co make 
sure IDPH and the county recorders 
consider our needs as genealogists. 

"le is important chat we make sure 
elected officials in the counties, as well 
as state legislators, know we exist and are 
concerned about public access co vital 
records and their preservation," said 
Connie Street, IGS President. "I encour
age all members co contact these officials 
and voice their concerns." 

Next summer is just around the cor
ner. Unless we ace now, some of the in
formation from these vital records could 
be lost co us forever, not only through 
the automation system but also as a re
sult of restricted access co the original 
records. 

Our New Home 

~ 

Thanks co a generous offer from the 
Historical Society of Pottawattamie 
County (HSPC), the Pottawattamie 
County Genealogical Society (PCGS) 
has moved its Pioneer Research Library 
from 21 Benton Street to the Historic 
Squirrel Cage Jail at 226 Pearl Street in 
downtown Council Bluffs. 

The jail was builc in 188 5 at a cost 
of about $30,000-nearly $8,000 for 
the outer building and just over $22,000 
for the rotary jail unit contained in the 
center. The design was the invention of 
William H. Brown and Benjamin F. 
Haugh, both oflndianapolis. 

A U.S. Patent, issued to chem on 
July 12, 1881, declared 

" . .. The object of our invention is 
to produce a jail in which prisoners can 
be controlled without the necessity of 
personal contact between chem and the 
jailer." It was to provide "maximum 
security with minimum jailer attention." 

In 1972 the jail was named co the 
National Register of Historic Places. 
That status and recognition of its his
toric value helped save the jail in 1977. 
During construction of the new court
house many in the community called 
the jail an "eyesore" and wanted it 
destroyed. Only a heroic effort by mem
bers of the HSPC and friends saved it. 

Today it is owned and operated as 
a museum by the HSPC. Larry Verga
mini is the jail director. All restoration 
work and upkeep are financed by occa
sional small grants and the admission fee 
which is $2.50 for adults and $1.25 for 
children 6-12. Members of the PCGS 
and the HSPC are admitted free, which 
includes access co the Pioneer Research 
Library and a tour of the jail. 

The PCGS is indeed graceful to the 
HSPC for offering co house our library 
in chis local and national treasure. 
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Query 
JARRED/DOBSON 
Seeking marriage record of David 
JARRED to Margaret DOBSON. 
Married between 1885-1890 ... 
where? They lived at Hasting and 
Emerson, Mills County, Iowa. Mar
garet b. 11 May 1871, Ireland. 
Died 17 Oct 1899 Hastings, Mills 
County, IA. Who were her parents? 
Children were Violet Gertrude, b. 
Apr. 1891; Galen Eugene, b. May 
1893. 

Have found JARRED also spelled 
JARROD I JARED I JARRETT. 

Have searched for this marriage 
record for 10 years. Would appre
ciate help. David & Maggie are my 
g-grand parents. 

Joyce E. Posey, 210 Chesterfield 
Cir., Dayton, OH 45431-1461. 

Iowa Sesquicentennial 
Now on the Internet 

Whether you live in Iowa, Tibet, 
England or Japan, you can now wish 
Iowa a happy l 50th birthday on the 
Internet. And you can learn about the 
events and activities taking shape for 
this historic occasion. Just connect to 
the World Wide Web site located at: 

http://www.ioacity.com/iowal 50 
The Iowa Sesquicentennial Commis
sion site is developed and managed 
through a partnership with Iowa City 
On-Line, a division of Iowa City 
Magazine. It includes detailed infor
mation on Sesquicentennial plans, 
including: a Calendar of Sesquicenten
nial Events, especially those that have 
received official ISC endorsement; de
tails on local county commission plans 
in each and every one of Iowa's 99 
counties; current information on the 
upcoming Festival of Iowa Folklife; 
and a Sesquicentennial Guest Book to 
send your birthday wishes. 

POTTAWATTAMIE COUNTY 

GENEALOGICAL 
SOCIETY 
226 Pearl Street • Council Bluffs, IA 51503 
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Davis County, Iowa 
History Book 
Originally published in 1976 by the 
TTT Society as a bicentennial project, 
This is Davis County, Iowa: A History 
of Davis County from 1926-1976 is 
being reprinted by the Davis County 
Genealogical Society. 

This 8-1 /2 x 11 hard-bound 500-
page edition includes articles and 
stories about businesses, schools, towns 
and churches in Davis County and an 
every-name index which was not part 
of the original book. Also included are 
articles about Century Farms and fam
ily farms in the county. It contains 
many names, datesand interesting tid
bits of county history. 

Pre-paid orders are $65 by June 
30, $75 after. The prices include ship
ping & handling. 

Order from the Davis County 
Genealogical Society, c/o D. Sue 
Spilman, 401 Arkansas Ave., 
Bloomfield, IA. 


